Explore With Us
For A Better Tomorrow

VALVE MANUFACTURING, ASSEMBLY, REPAIR & TEST FACILITY
PROCESS CONTROL & MEASUREMENT
ROTATING & STATIC EQUIPMENT
About Us

Binzagr International Trading Company (BITCO) is a local industrial mechanical service provider, distributor and manufacturing partner of OEM’s engineered industrial technologies from the USA and Europe, in KSA.

Top clients since 1978: Saudi Aramco, Sabic, Sadara, Samref, Satorp, Sasref, Saudi Chevron, Sipchem, Tasnee, SEC, SWCC, Marafiq, NWC, Veolia, Ma’aden, and the biggest international and local EPC contractors and consultants.

Industries Served: O&G, petrochemical, chemical, power generation, desalination, water production and distribution, mining and minerals, food and beverages and other industries.

Represented technologies: rotating and static equipment, process control, measurement and calibration equipment and systems, fire & gas systems, analyzers, industrial automation, control valves, safety relief valves, safety equipment and systems, etc.

Headquartered in Al Jubail / Eastern Province with local offices in Al Khobar, Riyadh and Jeddah.

- 1,450 sqm valve assembly & repair facility in Jubail / Saudi Aramco approved
- BITCO is the trading and manufacturing division of BFIM (Binzagr Factory for Insulation Materials)
- BFIM is one of the biggest contractor and manufacturer in the Energy Conservation Industry in KSA with over 3,000 labors.
- 100% Saudi Arabian ownership (Binzagr family) for 140 years.

Our Services Description

- General valve services and maintenance (control valves, mechanical valves, safety relief valves)
- Spares stock of valves from the OEM’s
- 1,450 sqm, 5 tons overhead crane
- OEM QA/QC procedures; ASME/UV, ISO 9001
- Assembly, repair and maintenance of control valves, mechanical valves up to 24”
- Assembly, repair, testing and assembly of safety relief valves
- Painting and shot blasting
- Machine shop
- Qualified technicians
- Maintenance of electro hydraulic actuators
- Reciprocating compressor valves refurbishment

Contact Us:
E-mail: bitco@bfim.com.sa
Phone: 00966138640980
Address: Binzagr Building - Dhahran street, 31952 – AlKhobar, Saudi Arabia